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Confusing words Quiz 

 

Date: ____________________________ 
 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. I ____ he was lying all along. 

     a)  new   b) knew 

2. James got some new ____ for his birthday. 

     a)  clothes  b) cloths 

3. ____ a shame that we cannot talk about ____ size. 

     a)  Its/it’s  b) It’s/its 

4. It ____ too difficult for him to do it all alone. 

     a)  maybe  b) may be 

5. In medieval times, kings led their ____ in battle. 

     a)  nights  b) knights 

6. I stood ____ waiting for you for over two hours. 

     a)  here   b) hear 

7. A ____ lion has a ____, but a female lion does not have one. 

     a)  male/mane  b) mail/main 

8. He was willing to ____ an apology from everyone _____ me. 

     a)  except/accept  b) accept/except 

9. Can you ____ back the book I gave you? 

     a)  bring   b) take 

10. A: Can I ____ your car? 

      B: Sorry, I can't____ it to you today. 

     a)  borrow/lend  b) lend/borrow 
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